(Part - A)

Time : 1 Hour

[Maximum Marks : 50]

Instructions:

1) There are 50 multiple choice type questions in Part - A and all of them are compulsory.
2) The questions are serially numbered from 1 to 50 and each carries 1 mark.
3) Read each question carefully, select proper alternative and answer in the O.M.R. sheet.
4) Separate OMR sheet is given for answering these questions. The answer of each question is to be given by darkening the circle against options (A), (B), (C), (D). Circle ● representing the most correct answer is to be darken with ball pen.
5) Set No. of Question Paper printed on the upper-most right side of the Question Paper, the same is to be written in the space provided in the OMR sheet and circle depicting the correct set No. is to be darken with ball pen.

Select the most appropriate answers.

1) Why did the women’s unit get together?
   (A) to discuss family problems
   (B) to meet one another
   (C) to discuss methods of empowering women
   (D) to complain about solar power

2) How did Ram Singh-070 follow Prem Chopra?
   (A) like a mechanic
   (B) like a faithful dog
   (C) like a best friend
   (D) like a salesman
3) What is always good to decide?
   (A) in favour of what you readily love to do
   (B) what your parents decide
   (C) in favour of your personal benefit
   (D) about our friends

4) How was the task of creating a model of mother according to the angel?
   (A) very easy
   (B) difficult
   (C) complicated
   (D) A mighty impossible task

5) ‘Shukranti’ has references to __________
   (A) festival of Diwali
   (B) rocket boosters
   (C) weapons similar to guns and projectile weapons
   (D) physics and chemistry

6) The second stage of learning for Helen was based on__________
   (A) sense of touch
   (B) sense of hearing
   (C) sense of smelling
   (D) sense of tasting

7) Who was Kach?
   (A) Son of Indra
   (B) Son of Brihaspati
   (C) Son of Shukracharya
   (D) Son of Drona
Select the title of the read related with the sentence.

8) My teacher also says that we should be helpful to others.
   (A) I love you teacher
   (B) Our feathered friends
   (C) Playing with fire
   (D) Test of True love

9) It is truly said that special activities demand special food habits.
   (A) Against the odds
   (B) Test of True Love
   (C) Tune up to Teens
   (D) The wonderful creation

10) This would not be love but it would be something precious.
    (A) The wonderful creation
    (B) I love you teacher
    (C) Our feathered friends
    (D) Test of True love

11) They also taught me humility so that I did not become snobbish or arrogant.
    (A) Kach and Devyani
    (B) Against the odds
    (C) I Love you teacher
    (D) An interview with Arun Krishnamurthy

Select the most appropriate answers related to the poem

12) Find out the correct nearest meaning of ‘aloofness’
    (A) transport                     (B) loneliness
    (C) experience                   (D) blessing
13) The girl in the poem 'Pencil' is fond of ________
   (A) Playing
   (B) Drawing
   (C) Writing
   (D) Listening music

14) Find out the correct rhyming words.
   (A) find - smile
   (B) streams - dreams
   (C) fly - way
   (D) wish - wings

- Read the passage and answer the questions selecting the most appropriate options.

The blackbuck is also known as Krishna Jinka in Telugu language. It has been declared the state animal of Andhra Pradesh. Other local names for the species include Kala hiran, Sasin, Iralai Maan, Krishna Mriga, in Kannada and Kalveet in Marathi. According to the Indian mythology Blackbuck or Krishna Jinka is considered as the vehicle of the goddess - Moon. According to the Garuda Purana Krishna Jinka brings prosperity in the areas where they live.

15) The blackbuck is also known as ________ in Telugu language.
   (A) Sasin
   (B) Mriga
   (C) Krishna Jinka
   (D) Kalveet

16) Krishna Jinka is considered as the vehicle of the _________
   (A) God Krishna
   (B) God Indra
   (C) Goddess Amba
   (D) Goddess Moon
17) According to the Garuda Purana Krishna Jinka brings _______ in the areas where they live
   (A) prosperity
   (B) Sincerity
   (C) Peace
   (D) Happiness

18) Blackbuck is called _______ in Kannada
   (A) Kalveet
   (B) Iralai Maan
   (C) Sasin
   (D) Krishna Mriga

19) Krishna Jinka has been declared the State animal of _______
   (A) Gujarat
   (B) Madhya Pradesh
   (C) Kerala
   (D) Andhra Pradesh

- Read the passage and answer the questions. Selecting the most appropriate options.

   Saina Nehwal is the first Indian to win a medal (2012) in Badminton at Olympics. She always states her winning mantra as ‘hard work’. She never thinks about defeat when she is in the game. She believes that to attain goals one must follow unvarying and fixed routine everyday. She usually follows three sessions in a day. She likes reading short stories and sometimes spends time on watching movies.

20) Saina Nehwal is fond of _______
   (A) Watching movies  (B) Listening music
   (C) reading newspaper  (D) playing tennis
21) What is the winning mantra for Saina?
   (A) Positivity   (B) Concentration
   (C) Hard work   (D) Reading

22) What does she never think about?
   (A) victory   (B) efforts
   (C) exercises  (D) defeat

23) How many sessions does Saina follow in a day?
   (A) two   (B) one
   (C) three  (D) four

24) Find out verb form of 'belief'
   (A) to believe  (B) believeness
   (C) believing   (D) believed

- Study the table and answer the questions selecting the most appropriate options:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specifications</th>
<th>Model Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LED 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resolution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full HD</td>
<td>Full HD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920×1080 pixels</td>
<td>1920×1080 pixels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connectivity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 USB ports</td>
<td>1 USB ports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 HDMI ports</td>
<td>1 HDMI ports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sound Quality</td>
<td>Dolby Digital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>plus</td>
<td>Digital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>51999/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
25) Which two resolutions are of the same type?
   (A) LED 42 and LED 40   (B) LED 32 and LED 40
   (C) LED 42 and LED 32   (D) None

26) Which model is the best for connectivity?
   (A) LED 32   (B) LED 42
   (C) LED 40   (D) None

27) Which model is different in sound quality?
   (A) LED 32   (B) LED 42
   (C) LED 32 and LED 40   (D) None

28) LED 40 is Costlier than __________.
   (A) LED 32   (B) LED 42
   (C) LED 32 and LED 42   (D) None

■ Select the word having the nearest meaning.
29) Extremely
   (A) slightly
   (B) terribly
   (C) very much
   (D) lots of

30) Mighty
   (A) clever
   (B) powerful
   (C) weak
   (D) competent

31) Generous
   (A) Isolated
   (B) Kind
   (C) Cruel
   (D) Lovely
32) Opportunity
   (A) Change
   (B) Chance
   (C) Decision
   (D) Reason

- Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blanks.

33) Anne Sullivan sacrificed her ______ for Helen Keller.
   (A) sight
   (B) site
   (C) slight
   (D) view

34) Rahul felt ______ for his bad performance in exam.
   (A) happy
   (B) ashamed
   (C) good
   (D) ugly

35) Mr. Patel _______ his job last year.
   (A) removed
   (B) departed
   (C) stayed
   (D) left

36) She _______ all his requests for her photograph because of her belief.
   (A) narrated
   (B) explained
   (C) refused
   (D) supported
37) Dipak promised his father, "I will never copy in exam".
   (A) Describing process
   (B) Describing time
   (C) Describing future action
   (D) Describing place

38) Parv visits the library once in two-three months.
   (A) Describing time
   (B) Describing place
   (C) Describing person
   (D) Describing action

39) Mr. Abdul Kalam who wrote 'The wings of fire' was our president.
   (A) Describing time
   (B) Describing place
   (C) Describing action
   (D) Describing person

Select proper word/words to complete the passage meaningfully.

Six minutes to six, said the clock ______ (40) ______ the ______ (41) ______ desk in New York Grand Central Station. A tall young lieutenant ______ (42) ______ his face, narrowed his eyes, ______ (43) ______ noted the time. In six minutes he was going to see the woman ______ (44) ______ had been in his thoughts for past thirteen months.

40) (A) to  (B) for
    (C) above  (D) below
41) (A) informing  (B) information
    (C) informed  (D) to inform

42) (A) lift  (B) lifting
    (C) lifted  (D) to lift

43) (A) and  (B) or
    (C) but  (D) so

44) (A) whose  (B) whom
    (C) which  (D) who

- Select the correct question to get the underlined words as answer.

45) The policeman went to the hotel in search of the thief.
    (A) What do the policeman do?
    (B) Where did the policeman go?
    (C) Why did the policeman go to the hotel?
    (D) How did the policeman go?

46) He kept on looking at his mother without uttering a word.
    (A) Where did he keep on looking?
    (B) How did he keep on looking at his mother?
    (C) Why did he keep on looking at his mother?
    (D) When did he keep on looking at his mother?
47) Anand is 200 km far away from Palanpur.
   (A) How much far is Anand from Palanpur?
   (B) How far is Anand from Palanpur?
   (C) How often is Anand from Palanpur?
   (D) How many far is Anand from Palanpur?

Select the correct arrangement to make meaningful sentence.

48) to empower them (1)/provides the women (2)/the library (3)/the strength (4)
   (A) 4-2-3-1
   (B) 1-2-3-4
   (C) 3-2-4-1
   (D) 2-3-4-1

49) like play than work (1)/seriously (2)/it seemed more (3)/when I studied (4)
   (A) 4-2-3-1
   (B) 2-3-4-1
   (C) 1-2-3-4
   (D) 3-2-1-4

50) uncharged for centuries (1)/has remained (2)/the basic formula of (3)/the black powder or gun powder (4).
   (A) 1-2-3-4
   (B) 4-2-3-1
   (C) 3-4-2-1
   (D) 2-3-1-4
SECTION - A

Read the passage and answer the questions:

The Devas did not have anybody who knew that mantra. They went to their chief adviser, Brihaspati and sought his help. But he said, “I do not know the science of giving life to the dead. Only Shukracharya knows it. Somebody from your side should go to him and stay with him as his student and learn the secret.”

1) Who was the chief adviser of the Devas?

2) Why did the Devas go to Brihaspati?

3) What did Brihaspati advise to the Devas?

Salim Ali is one of the foremost names in the fields of Ornithology (Scientific study of Birds) and Natural History in the entire world. He was an Indian born on 12th November, 1896. He is often referred as ‘the Birdman of India’. He was among the first Indians to conduct systematic bird surveys and has written a number of bird books.

4) What is the scientific study of Birds known as?

5) How is Salim Ali referred?

6) What did he do systematically?
A girl passed by him and lieutenant Blandford looked closely. She was wearing a flower; but it was a white rose. He was to recognise his friend by a red rose. Besides, this girl was only about eighteen, and Meynell had told him she was thirty.

7) How old was Meynell?

8) What was the mark to recognise Meynell?

“But, what is a tear for, my lord?” “It is something unique, may be it is for pain, for joy, pride, disappointment, loneliness” the lord explained. “What a wonderful creation”.

9) What are the tears for?

10) Write one word for:
    the thing which can’t be compared with anything.

Read the passage and answer the questions:

- Dr. Jagdish Chandra Bose (1858 - 1937) was a great Indian Scientist. He surprised the whole world with the declaration that the plants too live like other living beings. He also discovered that like other living beings, plants are also hurt and shocked. By another experiment he also showed that the plants could also be made unconscious by some strong intoxicant. With his experiments a new world of plant kingdom was discovered.

11) When was Jagdish Chandra Bose born?

12) How did he surprise the whole world?

13) What did he discover?

14) Give similar word for: - Powerful

15) What could be done by strong intoxicant?

16 (E) (New)
SECTION - B

16) The librarian ________ (describing action)

17) Take a large pot and ________ (describing process)

18) Nelson Mandela became ________ (describing person)

19) Complete the dialogue using the function given in the brackets:
   Ajay: Do you know, where is Ambaji?
   Jyoti: Yes, I know, Ambaji ____________ (describing the place)
   Ajay: Whose temple is there?
   Jyoti: Ambaji Mata
   Ajay: Who manages the temple?
   Jyoti: The temple inspector ____________ (describing action)

20) Render into reported speech.
   Prem: Are you going to meet my Principal today, Ritu?
   Ritu: Yes, I will solve your problem.
   Prem: Thank you. Let’s go to Principal’s office.
   Ritu: Oh! what a good idea it is!

SECTION - C

21) accuracy - excellent

22) fascinated - robot - little boy - fair
23) Anne Sullivan taught reading to Helen. Helen developed great confidence. Her parents provided all the possible opportunities to develop her abilities. Begin like this _______ Helen was taught reading by Anne Sullivan.

24) Arun: a young environmentalist - founded an NGO - 17 years of age - work for the cause of environment - left job at Google - working for environment water bodies - other life forms.

25) Kach - the son of Brihaspati - went to Shukracharya stayed in the ashram - served him - won his faith - killed three times - revived by Shukracharya - saved his Guru’s life - refused to marry Devyani - faithfulness.

SECTION - D

26) Write a paragraph in about 100 words : (any one)
   (A) My favourite teacher.
   Name - age- loving and kind natured - expert in subject live teaching - use of technology encourages and inspires students helpful.
   OR
   (B) My Dream Robot.
   Name - appearance - skills - use - as a friend - facility - my comfort - special qualities - my pride.

27) Draft an email in about 30 words on behalf of Kalpesh Joshi to his uncle Mr. J.G. Joshi
    On jgjoshi 1234@gmail.com. thanking him for a precious birthday gift.

To: ____________________________

From: ___________________________

Subject: ________________________
28) Describe the picture in about 50 words: